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God S You Him Back
I encourage you to yield to God's plan for your life. You have no idea what He is willing to do through you. He has something in mind that is so much bigger than anything you ever thought your life ...

When I prayed to win 100,000 people to God before I die
I found myself stopping to reread my notes silently to get back into ... discover Him because you dug and you cried out. True knowledge of God only comes firsthand. Another person’s best ...

Pulling Back the Curtain: God As He Longs For You to See Him
Small numbers of migrants are allowed into the U.S. every day under an opaque system that the Biden administration cobbled together to start opening up the asylum system.

‘God opened the door’: Mystery surrounds U.S. asylum picks
If we try hard enough we usually can succeed at what we put our mind to. This is the first thing to do in any situation — try. Jesus said to “seek and you will find … knock and the door will be opened ...

Try God during these trying times
Are you facing a seemingly impossible situation? Is what you’re asking God for seem unlikely to come to pass? Is your faith being tested?

A NEW YOU: God can change impossible situations
It is hard for me to tell a god to wait for food. I have had her since 2010 Thanksgiving. My husband Brad and I went to the Breeze Inn near Lake Roberts for our holiday dinner. Just as we started to ...

Breakfast for a god
Perhaps it takes growing old to realize that aging with grace sometimes feels impossible. It is more than we can handle.

Does God Give Us More than We Can Handle?
"The same lunatics who want to erase our founding fathers want statues of this man all over the place," the ex-president's son wrote on Instagram.

Donald Trump Jr. says destruction of George Floyd mural might be a sign from God
The 47-year-old actress was just five when her father Richard, who was known for his role as Lennie Godber in Porridge, died of a heart attack in his sleep aged 31 in 1979.

Kate Beckinsale says she relates to Prince William and Harry's childhood grief
Houstonians have enjoyed Bernard Pierre Senior’s music at restaurants, bars and clubs throughout the region for nearly 20 years.
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‘I want my pops back’: Family searching for popular Houston musician who they say disappeared from his Spring-area apartment
Kate Beckinsale, who lost her father at age 5, said to Dax Shepard of Prince Harry and Prince William: 'I remember when their mother died… I thought, 'Oh my God, I really know what that feels like'' ...

Kate Beckinsale Relates to Prince Harry and William's Childhood Grief: Losing a Parent Young Is 'Quite Weird'
Do you have people in your life who seem lost? If so, you probably pray for them regularly, asking God to minister to them. Perhaps you have been praying for these people for years and still haven ...

Christen Limbaugh Bloom: Keep praying, hoping – God's not giving up on you so don't give up on him
Larry Maloney had just completed the eighth grade when he decided to become a priest. I don’t know about you, but I’m pretty sure most of my thoughts at that age were focused on my latest ...

'Unto the Altar of God': Westboro author's memoir recalls years at Catholic boys' seminary
State Sen. George C. Edwards will retire at the end of his current term, ending a career in public service that spanned nearly five decades. "After much thought and prayer I have decided that I will ...

Edwards retiring from state Senate
I will maintain my love to him ... God’s power, righteousness, justice, faithfulness, and strength. I’m reminded that the indescribable and unsearchable Creator of the universe invites you ...

A Love That Stays A Love That Stays
Responding to the clip, Khan said Hiddleston was too “kind” to shower him with so much love. “You are kind, God of Mischief... hope there’s no mischief behind this claim though,” Khan wr ...

You are kind, God of Mischief: Shah Rukh Khan on Tom Hiddleston’s love for him
“Oh my God ... s bubbles, told CBS Boston: “I saw Mike come flying out of the water feet first with his flippers on and land back in the water. I jumped aboard the boat. We got him up ...

‘My God, I’m in a whale’s mouth’: lobster diver on brush with hungry humpback
By Jon Frosch Reviews Editor You can almost ... been enough, but God’s Waiting Room muddies its main story with the scenes of Brandon navigating post-carceral life. We see him moving in with ...

‘God’s Waiting Room’: Film Review | Tribeca 2021
Responding to the clip, Khan said Hiddleston was too "kind" to shower him with so much love. "You are kind, God of Mischief... Hope there's no mischief ... a trim and get back to work I guess ...
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